The enclosed fob will:1. Allow you to access the booking machine in order to book courts and find out your
current credit levels and details of courts you have booked already.
2. Allow you to activate lights and guest options at the courtside controllers.
Using the booking system
Courts may be booked either by using the machine at the club or over the internet. Access to
internet booking is via the club website – you will need a username and password to book a court
on the site.
Booking at the club
1. Choose either to book a squash court or a tennis court by touching the relevant button.
2. Place your fob on the reader positioned on the front face of the Booking Machine.
3. You will then be logged into the system either ready to book a squash or tennis court.
STEP 1: Select the day of the week you are interested in by touching the blue “day” buttons on
the left. If you wish to book a court next week, touch the arrow button below with “+” on it.
“THIS WEEK +1” appears to show next week is selected.
STEP 2: Now scroll to the desired time for your booking by touching the pink “EARLIER” or
“LATER” buttons. This moves the red vertical line until it is lined up with the desired time shown
at the top of the grid.
STEP 3: If the selected square (where the crosshairs meet) is hashed, then the court is available to
book and a price is shown. The different colour hashes signify peak and off peak times. The dots
signify booked courts.
STEP 4: Check that the details in the grey information bar are correct, and then simply touch the
“PAY NOW” button to proceed on to the confirmation page. Note: You will need to have credit
to be able to book a court. After you have paid you will offered a receipt.
NB The default court shown is Court 1. To see the availability of the other courts, touch the “+”
or “-” arrows in the top left corner of the screen. The selected court is indicated by the large
number between the arrows.
TIP: If the desired session is not available for the selected court, touch “VIEW ALL COURTS”
to view the availability of all courts for the selected date and time. Then book a court by touching
a square that displays a free court.

